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Our	graduates	will	be	recognized	on	May	13th	at	the	10	o’clock	service.	Please	join	

us	as	we	celebrate	their	accomplishments	and	hear	about	their	future	plans.	
 

Madison Smith, daughter of Lori Swafford 
& Rand Smith, is graduating from 
Northwestern Jr./Sr. High School. In the fall, 
she will attend the University of Cincinnati 
in the Design/Architecture/Art/Planning 
program. She plans to major in interior 
design. 
 
Olivia Chitkara, daughter of Vijay & Ann 
Chitkara, is graduating with an MBA from 
the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. She will be working as a 
strategy consultant at Boston Consulting 
Group. 
 
Hirsh Chitkara, son of Vijay & Ann 
Chitkara, is graduating from the University 
of Michigan with a degree in Business 
Administration. He will be joining the 
Cleveland Indians as a Strategist.  
 

Amelia Anderson, daughter of Amil 
Anderson, will be graduating from Davidson 
College (North Carolina) with a major in 
Latin American Studies and a minor in 
Religion.  She will be working the next year 
for College Advising Corp, serving with a 
high school in North Carolina. 
 
Ian Shelburne, son of Brian & Bonnie 
Shelburne, will be graduating from Purdue 
University in May with a Masters in 
Aeronautics and Astronautics. 
 

 

The 
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Education… providing people of all ages rich opportunities 
to form a strong spiritual relationship with God so they 
may become good stewards of their faith to themselves and 
others. 

 
 

The Clarion 
Volume 23, Issue 5 

is the independently edited, 
local monthly newsletter of 

Christ Episcopal Church, 409 
East High Street, Springfield, 
OH, 45505 and published by 
Christ Episcopal Church upon 
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Pentecost Is Coming!	
 
Dear wonderful people of Christ Church, 
 
One of my favorite holy days, the Feast of Pentecost (sometimes called 
Whitsunday), will arrive on May 20th. On this day we will remember and 
celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit, our Advocate, and the birth of the 
Christian Church, as described in Acts 2:1–21. The color of the day is 
red, and I encourage you to wear your red to church! 
 
The central emotions of Pentecost are gratitude for the gift of the Holy 
Spirit and wonder and praise for the Spirit's movement in ourselves and 
all of Creation. Pentecost is a day (and a season) to recognize the Spirit's 
action in our lives and in the world—bringing healing, understanding, 
prophecy, possibilities, and newness of life! 
 
The Feast of Pentecost is also a day traditionally designated for baptisms 
in the Episcopal Church. If you or anyone in your family would like to be 
baptized, or if you are interested but unsure and just want to learn more, 
please let me know as soon as possible so that we can do the necessary 
preparations before May 20th. 

 
Because Pentecost is often called "The 
Birthday of the Church," we will have a 
birthday party downstairs after the 10:00 AM 
service, in lieu of the regular Christian 
Formation classes. Be prepared to wear a 
pointy hat! 
 
I look forward to celebrating the gift of the 
Holy Spirit with you on May 20th! 

   Blessings & love, 
   Maggie   :) 

      {RevMaggieLS@gmail.com} 
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Worship… Offering meaningful, relevant, and 
welcoming worship in the Episcopal tradition for people  
of all ages. 
 

 
 

 
The Altar Guild has made 
arrangement for gluten-free wafers. 
Since some visitors need to avoid 
cross-contamination with the wheat 
wafers, the gluten-free wafers are 
being kept in a small white container. 
Let Rev. Maggie know if you need one 
when she approaches you with the 
wafers. Thank you to the Altar Guild 
for this generous act of hospitality. 
 

  

Activity Bags for Children 
Quiet activity bags, books, and coloring sheets 
are on a cart in the sanctuary. We know that 
children are excellent multitaskers, and in fact 
often absorb more of the liturgy when their 
hands are busy. So, they are welcome to 
choose an activity bag to use during the 
service. Please return it to the cart after the 
service. Thank you! 

 
 
 

 
Date First Lesson Psalm Second Lesson Gospel 

05/06/18 Acts 10: 44–48 98 1 John 5: 1–6	 John 15: 9–17 

05/13/18 Acts 1: 15–17, 
21–26 1 1 John 5:9–13 John 17: 6–19 

05/20/18 
Pentecost Ezekiel 37: 1–14 104: 25–35, 

37 Acts 2: 1–21 John 15:26–27, 
16:4b–15 

05/27/18 
Trinity Isaiah 6:1–8 29 Romans 8:12–17 John 3: 1–17 
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Most Sundays at the 10 o’clock service, prayers for healing 
are available to the right of the lectern. Any and all 
worshippers are welcome to come to the station either before 
or after receiving Holy Communion. If no one is present, 
remain after worship and Rev. Maggie will pray with you. 
 
If you desire prayer for any reason, simply state your 
concern. You will be anointed with Holy Oil and the 
Trinitarian blessing followed by prayer. You will receive a 
card during the week with the message that you will continue 
to be remembered in prayer. 
 
Currently, it is my honor and privilege to offer this blessed 
ministry. I am a retired social worker and former ordained 
minister in the Presbyterian Church (USA). I have attended 
Christ Episcopal Church since 2006. In 2005, the Holy Spirit 
called me to become a Registered Nurse. I welcome your 
questions and prayer requests anytime.  

Blessings, 
Myra Dean Banion  (937) 768-0965 

 
Come Along with Ann Chitkara on 

"The Trip of a Lifetime" 
Join us for the Episcopal Church Women's Spring 
Luncheon on Wednesday, May 9th. We will begin 
the day with the weekly chapel service at 10 AM. 
From the chapel, we will go to the Parish Hall to 
have a delicious, catered luncheon, and an 
opportunity to socialize. After our meal, Ann 
Chitkara, who co-chairs the pantry here at Christ 
Church, will present the highlights of "The Trip of a 
Lifetime" to South Africa with her family. The price 
is $10, which includes your lunch and a donation to 
our pantry, and can be paid to Marj Vasileff or Anita 
Beardsell. The deadline for reservations is Sunday, 
April 29th. If you have any questions, please 
contact either Marj or Anita. 

 

 
 
Happy Birthday to… 
Ruth Bayley ........................ May 1 
Bobbi Wells ........................ May 3 
Peg Curtin .......................... May 5 
Ben Hasecke....................... May 8 
Sarah Schubert ................. May 10 
Susie Peterson ................. May 11 
Dodi Holmes .................... May 13 
Pat Silliman ...................... May 13 
Katie Yeazell Mellett ........ May 14 
Logan Mellett ................... May 17 
Ross McGregor ................. May 18 
Eman Trillana ................... May 19 
Ron deLanglade ............... May 20 
Daphne Trillana ................ May 20 
Marj Vasileff..................... May 20 
Zoë Spangler .................... May 21 
Hans Schubert .................. May 24 
Charlotte McGregor ........ May 26 
Scott Yeazell ..................... May 29 

	
Happy Anniversary to… 
Bill & Gretchen Hicks ...... May 13 
Christopher Durrenberger &  

Peng Chen .................. May 20 
Scott & Cathy Yeazell ...... May 27 
Jack & Dawn Ivy .............. May 31 
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Hospitality…welcoming, nurturing, and 
supporting the members of our parish and 
greater community. 

 

 

 
 

Thank you to... 
… All of the Christian Education teachers!  
… All of the Coffee Hour Hosts!  
… the “Clean Team,” who did a great job 

while the Sexton was on vacation.  
 

Thank you from... 
… The Clark County Literacy Coalition for the 

generous donation that will provide support 
for programs like: Teaching Children to 
Read, Basic Literacy, and English for 
Speakers of Other Languages. 

… Bexley Seabury for the recent gift to help 
advance the ministry for the church. 

… Keith and Carol Harbaugh to the chef of the 
great beef noodle soup and bread, and the 
person who delivered the soup and bread. 

 

 
Wittenberg University’s Empty Bowls 

fundraiser for Second Harvest Food Bank 
raised $46,828.00, which will provide 

234,140 meals to hungry families in the 
Springfield area.  

Thanks to all who participated! 

 
Join the Lunch Bunch on 
Tuesday,, May 8th at 11:30 
AM at The Meadows 
Restaurant located at 4105 
East National Road 
Springfield, Ohio. 

This group welcomes all men and women who 
are available at lunchtime for some good food 
and fellowship. RSVP to Anita Beardsell: 
anitabeardsell1234@gmail.com or if you need a 
ride. 
 

Spring Work Day Sunday, May 6th 
COME PLAY IN  

THE DIRT! 
Our spring workday is 
scheduled for May 6th after the 
10 AM service. We will have 
the usual outdoor cleanup 
activities so bring your rakes 

and gloves. Remember to wear garden work 
clothes to church on the 6th. 

 

STAFF HOURS 
BY APPOINTMENT: 
Rector: The Rev. Maggie Leidheiser-Stoddard  
Deacon: The Rev. Rick Incorvati 
Senior Warden: Dawn Ivy 
Junior Warden: John Richardson  
Pastoral Care Coordinator: Denise Wells 
Parish Administrator/Program Coordinator: 

Kelly Zeller: Monday–Friday, 8 AM–12 PM 
Organist/Choir Director: Dr. Christopher 

Durrenberger: Sunday mornings and by 
appointment 

Facility Manager: Paul McAfee: Monday–
Friday, 7–11 AM 

Bookkeeper: Gayle Culler: Tuesday and 
Thursday, 8–10 AM 
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Outreach…helping to provide the physical, 
material, social, and spiritual needs in Springfield  
and beyond 
 

Kroger Community 
Rewards Program 
Christ Church participates in 
the Kroger Community 

Rewards program. We receive a rebate 
quarterly based on purchases tied to Kroger 
Plus Cards enrolled in the program. These 
rebates are used to support our outreach. If 
you have questions, or do not have a Kroger 
Plus Card, call the office. These rebates are 
used to support our outreach.  
 

The Next Pantry Day  
Is May 16th! 

Thank	you	to	those	who	helped	with	April’s	
Food	Pantry.	We gave out chicken, pork, 
turkey, beef stew, chili, turkey jerky, fresh 
produce, and the extras of soap, toothpaste, and 
toilet paper. We served 112 clients representing 
387 people. 18 of the clients were visiting our 
pantry for the first time. The	next	pantry	day	is	
May	16th	from	11	AM	until	2	PM. 
Pantry	volunteers	come	from	Covenant	
Presbyterian	Church,	Christ	Episcopal	Church,	
and	other	faith	communities.	Volunteers	help	
pick	up,	unload,	and,	pack	food	and	help	with	
customer	service.	Contact	the	church	office	at	
323-8651	or	zellerk0611@gmail.com	to	
volunteer.	 
 

Toilet Paper Reminder 
Our pantry is one of the few to 
give out toilet paper. While most 
of us take T.P. for granted, this 

necessity cannot be purchased with the SNAP 
card. A donation of a package of toilet paper 
helps support this amazing ministry! Donations 
can be put in (or near) the basket outside the 
elevator on the upper level of the church. 

 
Amazon Orders Support  

the Food Pantry! 
You can help raise funds 
for our Food Pantry. The 
Amazon Smile program 
allows us to earn 0.05% on 
all purchases originating 

from our web site. Here are two ways to do it: 
(1) Go to http://christspringfield.org. Scroll 
down to Quick Links. Click on Amazon Smile 
Program. As you shop, you can see the amount 
you are earning for the Pantry.  
(2) Go to Amazon.com, and in the search bar 
enter “Amazon Smiles,” then enter “Christ 
Episcopal Church Springfield Ohio” as your 
charity of choice. Supporting the Food Pantry 
could not be simpler! 

 

 
Keep saving those pennies! 

The	pennies	collected	help	support	the	
Warder	Literacy	Center.	Once	the	pennies	
total	$25,	a	check	is	sent	to	the	center	to	help	
support	literacy	in	Clark	County.	What	an	
easy	way	to	help	someone	learn	to	read!	If	
you	have	any	questions	please	contact	Dodi	
Holmes	at	937-390-0764.	
	

Master Gardeners 
Christ Church is looking for a few 
Master Gardeners to help with 
maintenance of the courtyard adjacent 
to the East Entrance. If you are 
interested, contact Jr. Warden, John 
Richardson at 
richardsonjohnd@gmail.com. 
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Education… providing people of all ages rich 
opportunities to form a strong spiritual 
relationship with God so they may become good 
stewards of their faith to themselves and others. 

 
 

Christian Formation in May 
• May 6th: Play in the Dirt day—everyone outside! 
• May 13th: Heroin(e) follow-up with community 

leaders for adults; regular classes for kids & 
youth 

• May 20th: (The Day of Pentecost) All-Ages 
Birthday Party for the Church! 

 
We will complete the 2017-2018 Christian 
Education program at Christ Church at the end 
of May. Our Sunday School Teachers deserve 
our gratitude as they work with children and 
youth to help them discover who they are as 
children of God.  
High School Class: Judy Johnson 
Middle School Class: Chris Oldstone-Moore 
Elementary Class: Jon Leidheiser-Stoddard 
The Rev. Rick Incorvati 
Thank you to all the parents that have served as 
a second adult and snack provider! 
Children’s Chapel Leaders 
Another important piece of our Christian 
Formation program is Children’s Chapel. Each 
Sunday at the 10 AM worship service as we sing 
the “Gloria,” we see the children process behind 
a crucifer to go to the Chapel. They experience 
the Liturgy of the Word in a way that is helpful 
for people in kindergarten through third grade. A 
huge thank-you to the adults who work with 
Children’s Chapel each week, all year!  

• Audra Trillana 
• Lori Swafford 
• Mark Brooks Hedstrom 
• Karen Carter  
• Jeff Carter 

Thank you for your dedication to the spiritual 
formation of our children! 
 

 
From Rev. Maggie: Summer 

Fun for Kids & Youth 
I am working with Deacon Rick and some other 
folks on scheduling some fun fellowship events 
for kids and youth during the summer. Current 
possibilities include an overnight lock-in for 
youth at the church in early June; a "Kids' Night 
Out" bowling and sleepover for younger kids; a 
day trip to Cedar Point; and a family outing to a 
Cincinnati Reds game. Stay tuned for more 
details, and if you have ideas and/or a 
willingness to help out, please let me know 
(RevMaggieLS@gmail.com)! 

Adult Summer  
Formation Group  

Are you interested in a different kind of 
Christian formation experience? Would you like 
to gather weekly with other Christ Church folks 
during June, July, and August to share a light 
evening meal and explore some lesser-known 
Bible figures? This will be a relaxed Christian 
formation opportunity, with dinner provided, 
and it's not an every-week commitment—you 
come when you are able. If this sounds like fun 
to you, please let me know, and watch for more 
details to come!  

~ Maggie (RevMaggieLS@gmail.com) 
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Summer Camp at Procter 
Procter Summer Camp is a ministry of the Episcopal Diocese of 

Southern Ohio, that creates a place for children, youth, and 
families to grow in faith, sing, learn, play, and pray in the 

peaceful farmland of London, Ohio. Check out 
proctercenter.org/camp for more details! 

 
FROM REV. MAGGIE: My family has attended Family Camp 
for the last three summers, and we'll be going again this year. I 
also will be serving as Camp Chaplain for the 3rd–6th Graders' 

Camp in June. Christ Church does have scholarship funds 
available to assist kids & families with camp fees—if you are 

interested, just let me know. I wholeheartedly encourage you to 
consider making Procter Camp a part of your family's plans for 

the summer! 
	

	


